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LOGISITC INFORMATION 

 

Workshop venue  

The workshop will be held at Lancaster House Hotel 
Address: Green Lane | Ellel, Lancaster | Lancashire | LA1 4GJ 
Website: http://englishlakes.co.uk/hotels/lancashire-hotels/lancaster-house-hotel/ 

Accommodation  

Workshop participants can use the special rates for accommodation in the Lancaster House 
Hotel arranged by the event Organizers. 

Room rates: 

£88.00 per room per night based on sole occupancy, inclusive of: 
£118.00 per room per night based on two adults sharing, inclusive of: 
Full English breakfast 
Service & VAT at 20% 

To book your accommodation at preferential rates please call 0333 2203 107 (for calls from 
UK) and 0044 1524 844822 (for calls outside UK) and ask for a booking at the preferential 
University rates stating that you are attending a conference with a resident company at 
Lancaster University. 

 

Arriving in Lancaster by airplane 

• Manchester Airport (MAN) 

From Manchester Airport (MAN) you can take the train directly from here to Lancaster. Trains 
that go through Lancaster are every 20 - 30 minutes and the journey lasts approximately 1 hour 
15 minutes - 1 hour 50 minutes (depending on any changes required in-between). 

Prices: 

Off-peak return (any off-peak train time, return within 1 month) 
£29.60 

Anytime short distance return (any time of day, return within 1 month) 

http://englishlakes.co.uk/hotels/lancashire-hotels/lancaster-house-hotel/
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£35.20 

Single tickets for a specific time can also be booked from £7.00 - £21.70, depending on what 
time of the day – these tickets are only valid when used with the times stated. 

 

• Liverpool John Lennon Airport (LPL) 

From Liverpool John Lennon Airport (LPL) make your way to the Hackney Cab Rank located 
directly outside the entrance to the airport terminal and a taxi marshal is usually on duty to 
assist - you will need to book a taxi to Liverpool South Parkway Station, this is a 12 minute 
journey and will cost approximately £10.00. 

From Liverpool South Parkway Station, there are trains that go through to Lancaster every 10 - 
40 minutes 

Prices: 

Anytime short distance return (any time of day, return within 1 month) 
£18.70 - £20.00 

Single tickets for a specific time can also be booked from £18.60, depending on what time of the 
day – these tickets are only valid when used with the times stated 

Tickets can be booked via this link: https://www.thetrainline.com/. 

 

Once you have arrived at Lancaster Train Station, make your way to the front entrance located 
on Station Road (the side where platform 1, 2 and 3 are located). Taxis are usually available on a 
rank but there are 2 phones available by the waiting area if you require to call one to Lancaster 
House, the journey will cost approximately £8.00. 

 

Arriving in Lancaster by car 

Travelling South: 

Head south on the M6 
At junction 33, take the A6 exit to Garstang/Fleetwood  
At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Preston Lancaster Road/A6 
Continue to follow A6  
Turn right onto Green Lane  
Continue to follow Green Lane 
Lancaster House Hotel will be located on the right  

Travelling North: 

Head North on the M6 
Follow M6 to Preston Lancaster Road/A6 
At the 32 junction, use the left 2 lanes to follow signs for M6 towards North/Lancaster/The 
Lakes 

https://www.thetrainline.com/


  

At Junction 33, take the A6 exit to Lancaster (South) 
At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Preston Lancaster Road/A6 
Continue to follow A6 
Turn right onto Green Lane (before Lancaster University) 
Continue to follow Green Lane 
Lancaster House Hotel will be located on your right 

 

How to reach the workshop venue 

Lancaster House is situated adjacent to the Lancaster University Campus.  You can search 
direction from your location using this link: http://englishlakes.co.uk/hotels/lancashire-
hotels/lancaster-house-hotel/how-to-find-us/ 
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